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Hev Neighbor 

For Tb.e Loue Of Horses 
f3J;I 'rranf< J. Budiman 

Saddle Maker Stresses lmpor~ance Of 
Correct Fit To Horse And Rider 

Proper fit of saddle for 
both ho.rse and rider is es
sential to obtain. maximUm 
reSultS in -whatever _o,re 
wants to do oii horseback. 

saddle doesn't fit like it did 
originally. 

"Young horses develop 
inore Siz-e and muscle, 
which alters how a saddle 

"There are all sizes and matches their conforma
. shapes of horses, .arid: the , tion/' ·Lyon continued. "It 
same with people;: so We try -'-seems like weight varies a 
to design our saddles to fit · 'lot on some horses, when 
both the horse and the. ~eir exe~cise,,progpam and 
ride!';"· stated saddle maker . ':Oiet ~anges. Rfders must 
J<>h1:iLyon at.!Ji&John's Sad-.. ' be aW>\1'<>' that the. saddle 
dleShop in Wamego. " ;doesn;t .. set l!ke it did previ-

With over 30._y,ears oLex- ousry," 
perienc·e;· --LYOn h~iS m_ad·e- The tree is the fOunda
several .hundred saddles, tion of .any saddle. There 
building abouLa dozen f?ae\1. .are a wide variety. of trees 
year. ''We find "out. exactly for horse owners from 
what the rider wants first Which to select from, de~ 

a-nd,'d'iscuss· tilie VarioUS op:. pending on what they plan 
tions for t~>;a saddle thaHvill :to do on their ·horse. 
l»lst fit ,~e h?XJl.e. and the Seat size and shape are 
~<>wbo:'('s,,pe'roon,.'i'desires," the first consideration. "Of 
Lyon:empJlia~Z~~<i. . .,, ,, , . cour~"· tliis depends on the 

It isb;npilr'(~Iit to i'emein- ·build of ·person," · Lyon 
ber that hors!ls do ehange, noted. "Many of the roping 
and when 'that haj>pens the saddles I make have 16-inch 

seats, and some are even 
bigger." 

Width and pitch of the 
tree are called bars and de
termine fit on the horse's 
wither and back. "The Quar
ter Horse bar· or semi-Quar
ter Horse bar are by far the 
most common I use on ranch 
saddles," Ly<U;l stated. 

Rigging, or how hard
ware attaches cinches on a 

saddle, is a critical compo-
nent of saddle design. 

"The closer the rigging is 
to the center of the saddle, 
the more- the rider will be 
balanced over -the ho-rse's 
center of balance, al)owing 
freer movement and agility 
of horse and rider," Lyon ex
plained. "The·more forward 
the rigging, the more the 
saddle will set down on the 
horse, creating greater se
curity." 

Center-fire riggiilgs were 
used on early-day saddles, 
while 7/8-riggings are com
mon for barrel racers and 
pleasure riding. 

"A full double rigging is 
usually best for team rop· 
ing, where the weight of the 
steer puts tremendous fot
ward stress on the saddle," 
Lyon described. 

Other decisions must be 
made c.oncerriing the weight 
and type of leather, design 
of the front of the saddle, 

John Lyon makes a,nd repairs saddles and all horse 

equipment at John's Saddle Shop in Wamego. His son, 
John Jr., discusses with him one of the heavy breast 

collars made in the business. 



horn shape, skirting, fend
ers, stirrups and cinches. 

"Saddle trees are made 
out of wood, covered with 
fiberglass, then rawhide 
and finally a second coat of 
fiberglass," related Lyon. 

"I try to help my cus
tomer and his horse every 
way i can when I make· a 
saddle," Lyon stressed.· 

The trees are custom 
madf> py professi0r;al tree 
makers. "It sometimes takes 
a while to get a tree made, 
but once it gets here, I can 
usually get a saddle com
pleted in a couple of 
weeks," Lyon contended. 

Base price for a Lyon 
saddle is $1,850. "The price 
will vary from that depend
ing on how much tooling, 
silver, special work and ac
cessories are requested/' he 
commented. 

Many people don't take 
very good care ·of their sa·d
dles and tack, according to 
Lyon. 

"Saddle parts do wear 
with use and must be re
placed, but saddles will last 
much longer if owners take 
proper care of them," he 
recommended. "The saddle 
should be cleaned with 
soap and water after it gets 
muddy or wet. Ivory bar 
soap is especially good to 
use. Then the saddle should 
be soaked with neatsfoot 
oiL 

''Every saddle and all 
tack should be cleaned and 
oiled at least twice a year," 
Lyon insisted. 

While saddle making is 
Lyon's pride and joy) he also 
has a strong market for 
other tack. "I make lots of 

breast collars for ropers. 
They really like . these," 
Lyon said as he showed one. 
Orders for them come from 
all over the United States. 

"I h~ve made s.ome trO
phy saddles, and I make 1 ots 
of breast collars and other 
tack for show awards," said 
Lyon, who also engraves 
niany saddles given as 
prizes. 

1\.llne'f eguiPil)ent out of 
his shop has the "John .A. 
Lyon, Make,r, Wamego, KS" 
insigniR engraVed into it. 

Repair work is a big part 
of Lyon's busiuess, with cus
tomers oiier a 100-mile ra
dius. "Cinches wear out the 
fastest, but· we fix lots of 
e_.inch straps, stirrup 

leathers, horn covers, and 
we put new fleeces ,on a 
number of saddles," he de
clared. 

Work mishaps in the life 
of a cowboy create addition
al work for Lyon. "It's unbe
lievable what can happen to 
a saddle when a cowboY and 
his horse gel in a bind with 
cattle on the end of a rope," 
Lyon pointed out. "I've real
ly had some torn-up saddles 
come in here that I've had 
to put back together." 

Wheii Lyon repairs any
thing, he takes pride in the 
strength and quality of his 
work.· Always showing and 
explaining exactly to cus
tomers what he did on their 
equipment, Lyon promised, 

"I like to make the equip
ment better than'it'w;~s !he. 
day it was new, if poSsible.'' 

Additionally,., Lyon is in 
the boot and -shoe repair· 
business. "Some cowboys 
thiuk their boots will I ast 
forever. If they want them 
fixed, I'll do' it," he ·con~ 
firmed. -

Expertise on saddle· and 
equipment design :comes 
from Lyon's lifetime of 
experience with horses. 
"I've ridden horses eVer 
since. I was a kid, and I 
still ride as mUCh aS I 
have time," said Lyon, who 
at ·one time stoo·d a· -stal
lion called Sheljet "He 
was an own son of Jet Deck 
and out of an own daugh-
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ter of Leo," Lyon noted. 

Although he . 'owns a. 
small farm at the edge of 
town, Lyon and his son John 
Lyon Jr., referred to by his 
dad as "Matt," live in an 
apartment at the shop. John 
Jr. has abilities · in the 
leather business, •·bUt he's 
ari independent welding 
contractor by profession. 

"I build lots of cattle 
pens and facilities and do 
consider~ble repair work 
on farm machinery," related 
John Jr:, who has won sev
eral awards for his welding 

•'· .... 
skills and pr-ojects. 

He also )ooks afl!er- some 
grass cattle and OcCasiO:iull
ly competes i-n roping-com
petition. "Matt won the rop
ing and was the all-around 
cowboy at a rodeo a couple 
of Years ago," Dad inserted. 

Saddles and tack are es
sentially as important tools 
ora cowboy's trade as is his 
herse. When working cow
boys want a new saddle or 
equipment or need repairs 
on their existing tack, John 
Lyon· at Wamego is who they 
contact. 



Saddle Maker Stresses Importance Of Correct Fit To Horse And Rider 

Proper fit of saddle for both horse and rider is essential to obtain maximum results in whatever one wants 
to do on horseback. 

"There are all sizes and shapes of horses, and the same with people, so we try to design our saddles to fit 
both the horse and the rider," stated saddle maker John Lyon at his John's Saddle Shop in Wamego. 

With over 30 years of experience, Lyon has made several hundred saddles, building about a dozen each 
year. "We find out exactly what the rider wants first and discuss the various options for the saddle that will best 
fit the horse and the cowboy's personal desires," Lyon emphasized. 

It is important to remember that horses do change, and when that happens the saddle doesn't fit like it did 
originally. 

"Young horses develop more size and muscle, which alters how a saddle matches their conformation," Lyon 
continued. "It seems like weight varies a lot on some horses, when their exercise program and diet changes. 
Riders must be aware that the saddle doesn't set like it did previously." 

The tree is the foundation of any saddle. There are a wide variety of trees for horse owners from which to 
select from, depending on what they plan to do on their horse. 

Seat size and shape are the first consideration. "Of course, this depends on the build of person," Lyon noted. 
"Many of the roping saddles I make have 16-inch seats, and some are even bigger." 

Width and pitch of the tree are called bars and determine fit on the horse's wither and back. "The Quarter 
Horse bar or semi-Quarter Horse bar are by far the most common I use on ranch saddles," Lyon stated. 

Rigging, or how hardware attaches cinches on a saddle, is a critical component of saddle design. 
"The closer the rigging is to the center of the saddle, the more the rider will be balanced over the horse's 

center of balance, allowing freer movement and agility of horse and rider," Lyon explained. "The more forward 
the rigging, the more the saddle will set down on the horse, creating greater security." 

Center-fire riggings were used on early-day saddles, while 7/8-riggings are common for barrel racers and 
pleasure riding. 

"A full double rigging is usually best for team roping, where the weight of the steer puts tremendous forward 
stress on the saddle," Lyon described. 

Other decisions must be made concerning the weight and type of leather, design of the front of the saddle, 
horn shape, skirting, fenders, stirrups and cinches. 

"Saddle trees are made out of wood, covered with fiberglass, then rawhide and finally a second coat of fiber
glass," related Lyon. 

"I try to help my customer and his horse every way I can when I make a saddle," Lyon stressed. 
The trees are custom made by professional tree makers. "It sometimes takes a while to get a tree made, 

but once it gets here, I can usually get a saddle completed in a couple of weeks," Lyon contended. 
Base price for a Lyon saddle is $1,850. "The price will vary from that depending on how much tooling, sil

ver, special work and accessories are requested," he commented. 
Many people don't take very good care of their saddles and tack, according to Lyon. 
"Saddle parts do wear with use and must be replaced, but saddles will last much longer if owners take prop

er care of them," he recommended. "The saddle should be cleaned with soap and water after it gets muddy or 
wet. Ivory bar soap is especially good to use. Then the saddle should be soaked with neatsfoot oil. 

"Every saddle and all tack should be cleaned and oiled at least twice a year," Lyon insisted. 
While saddle making is Lyon's pride and joy, he also has a strong market for other tack. "I make lots of breast 

collars for ropers. They really like these," Lyon said as he showed one. Orders for them come from all over the 
United States. 

"I have made some trophy saddles, and I make lots of breast collars and other tack for show awards," said 
Lyon, who also engraves many saddles given as prizes. 

All new equipment out of his shop has the "John A. Lyon, Maker, Wamego, KS" insignia engraved into it. 
Repair work is a big part of Lyon's business, with customers over a 1 00-mile radius. "Cinches wear out the 

fastest, but we fix lots of cinch straps, stirrup leathers, horn covers, and we put new fleeces on a number of 
saddles," he declared. 

Work mishaps in the life of a cowboy create additional work for Lyon. "It's unbelievable what can happen to 
a saddle when a cowboy and his horse get in a bind with cattle on the end of a rope," Lyon pointed out. "I've 
really had some torn-up saddles come in here that I've had to put back together." 

When Lyon repairs anything, he takes pride in the strength and quality of his work. Always showing and 
explaining exactly to customers what he did on their equipment, Lyon promised, "I like to make the equipment 
better than it was the day it was new, if possible." 

Additionally, Lyon is in the boot and shoe repair business. "Some cowboys think their boots will last forever. 
If they want them fixed, I'll do it," he confirmed. 



Expertise on saddle and equipment design comes from Lyon's lifetime of experience with horses. "I've rid
den horses ever since I was a kid, and I still ride as much as I have time," said Lyon, who at one time stood a 
stallion called Sheljet. "He was an own son of Jet Deck and out of an own daughter of Leo," Lyon noted. 

Although he owns a small farm at the edge of town, Lyon and his son John Lyon Jr., referred to by his dad 
as "Matt," live in an apartment at the shop. John Jr. has abilities in the leather business, but he's an inde
pendent welding contractor by profession. 

"I build lots of cattle pens and facilities and do considerable repair work on farm machinery," related John 
Jr., who has won several awards for his welding skills and projects. 

He also looks after some grass cattle and occasionally competes in roping competition. "Matt won the rop
ing and was the all-around cowboy at a rodeo a couple of years ago," Dad inserted. 

Saddles and tack are essentially as important tools of a cowboy's trade as is his horse. When working cow
boys want a new saddle or equipment or need repairs on their existing tack, John Lyon at Wamego is who they 
contact. 

Trees are the backbone of saddles, according 
to Wamego saddle maker John Lyon. The saddle 
must properly fit both the horse and its rider. 

John Lyon makes and repairs saddles and all 
horse equipment at John's Saddle Shop in 
Wamego. His son, John Jr., discusses with him 
one of the heavy breast collars made in the busi
ness. 


